EXCHANGE.

The plans begin some months ago at the University of Notre Dame for the formation of a body of students for the study and practice of aeronautics. The following is considered sufficiently matured to be put into practical operation and a permanent organization has been formed.

The work done so far has been confined to the building of several engines and the detailed study of the types of flying machines used by the most successful aviators. The biplane has been given the most attention and the machines now in the process of construction are of this type.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS.
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RESTAURANTS.


SHOPS.

Mc Morrow, Cote & Stodder.

SPOTTING GOODS.

A. G. Spalding.

STATIONERS.

Faber Pensell, Machabian. Moore's Pens.

THEATER TICKETS.

Herrick.

TYPEWRITING.

Miss Sawyer.

Desirable Rooms for students, furnished or unfurnished, open fires, private baths. Rooms at $4.00 to $10.00 per room. Five minutes' walk from the Institute. Apply Business Manager, The Tech.

COLES AND STODDER

A cut of one of our lasts used for double sole oxfords

STODDER

St:Boston